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HAPPY BIRTHDAY, ERIC!

Greetings from friends and associates on the occasion of your 80th birthday

Sharing a birthday and a score: Dr Eric Fenby and Sir Yehudi Menuhin
[photo Yorkshire Television Ltd.]

SIR YEHUDI MENUHIN, KBE
I am particularly moved to learn that I share my birthday on April 22nd with my
beloved Eric Fenby - following him in a musical measure of ten years. In a purely
fortuitous way this coincidence confirms the quality of attachment and identity
between us which I have always treasured. After all, it was he who caused me to
breathe and phrase as one with him and Delius when we played those three
beautiful sonatas together. The same loving, compassionate and selfless gift of
himself which enables Eric Fenby to become the voice of Delius enabled me,
through Eric, to do likewise. Usually we imagine the creative temperament to be
not only in command of his own work but to convey the impression of a
dominating personality, yet in Eric Fenby we must respect a deeply creative
nature which could fulfil an act of piety and reverence towards another.

Of all people most gifted there is no one I know who possesses to that degree
as does Eric Fenby such inexpressible gentleness and dedication with a quiet and
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tenacious conviction. I salute with all my heart a musical pathfinder and trusted
guide. My prayer is that I may be allowed to follow him for many years to come.

JULIAN LLOYD WEBBER

The story of Eric Fenby's relationship with Delius is one of the true romances of
musical history and it is easy to forget, at times, what a traumatic relationship it
must have been for the young man from Scarborough barely out of his teens.

Like so many others I had read'Delius as I knew him' andseen the Russell film
while a student at the Royal College. And it was as a student that I first
encountered Eric Fenby when, quaking in my shoes, I went with Clifford Benson
to play him the Delius Sonata I had chosen - along with sonatas by Vivaldi,
Beethoven and Brahms - for my debut recital at the Wigmore Hall.

At first I was somewhat bewildered by the mild-mannered, slightly apologetic
gentleman who came to greet us at the door of his room at the Royal Academy.
Was this really the same 'Yorkshire tyke' who had risen to the challenge of
Frederick Delius? Might Dr Fenby not have as much to say about our
interpretation as I had hoped ?

The answer arrived a few moments later as I launched into the Sonata with a
flourish.

'No, no,'I was interrupted before my bow reached the string. 'With this sonata
you must . . . well, you must . . . "drift in".'And so it went on. Bar by bar our
interpretation was literally - and no doubt quite rightly - dissected.

I was worried. The changes he had suggested seemed, somehow, too great to
ring in the mere few weeks remaining before our recital. But I was wrong. On that
night all the things Eric had said somehow slotted into place, and I believe the
Delius was the performance of the night.

How could I possibly know that a few years from then I would be recording the
same sonata with Eric himself following a concert performance in the very same
Wigmore Hall ? My association with Eric will remain dear to my heart as long as
I live. In particular recordingthe Caprice and Elegy - one of those works left to
us by dictation - is an experience I will remember for ever. Recorded under
pressure - they needed to be 'got' in one take - this seemed to work to our
advantage and it remains a personal favourite out of my own recordings.

May I join with all fellow Delians to wish Eric a great day on April 22nd and
many happy birthdays for many years to come !
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JOHN GOLDSMITH former Managing Director, Unicorn Records

During many years of making records, and dealing regularly with artists, many
with seemingly advanced psychological problems and/or egos the size of concert
halls, it came as a totally delightful experience to have the pleasure and privilege
of working with Eric Fenby.

Recording the Delius Violin Sonatas and the unique'Fenby Legacy', and
having the opportunity to talk with him, and particularly to listen to this most
kind, courteous and fascinating of men have been amongst the pinnacles of my
many years in music.

A truly happy 80th birthday, Eric, and a'full score' more to follow.

SARAH WALKER

I was so pleased when Unicorn-Kanchana asked me to take part in the two recent
recordings of Delius's songs with Eric Fenby at the piano and on the podium. Not
least because it gave me the opportunity to sing two of my most favourite songs
in the English language - Twilight Fancies and To Daffodils. When we came to
deciding who was to sing what for the orchestral record, Eric and I ran into a
problem with Let Springtime cotne: the orchestral version of this song is in the
original key (we had transposed it down from the piano) and, as it is more suited
to a high voice, I suggested that Felicity should sing this one. Eric said that this
would only leave me with two songs, and would I like to do another ? As I had
already been given Twilight Fancies I asked about To Daffodils. I was so
disappointed when I heard that Delius had never orchestrated this song that Eric
offered to do it himself, especially for me. What a treat !

I am so pleased to have this opportunity of wishing Eric Fenby a very happy
80th birthday.

TASMIN LITTLE

During the ten years I was a student at the Yehudi Menuhin School, I was
fortunate to meet, hear and talk to Dr Fenby whenever he visi ted us. His words
on music in general and Delius's in part icular were always not only i l luminating
but a pleasure to listen to; and I shall always be grateful for the private coaching
he freely gave to me on performing the Delius Third Sonata when I was preparing
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it for the BBC's 1982 Young Musician of the Year. His practical insights enabled
me to get the 'feel' of the Sonata, and also the Violin Concerto, both of which I
was priviliged to play at the 1985 Bradford Delius Festival.

I greet him with fond affection on his 80th birthday, and wish him and Rowena
health and happiness for the future.

I

\
I O-8u-rtr^- L,nu

MARGARET HARRISON

Many Happy Returns for your birthday, dear Eric. I hope you enjoy it as we shall
all be thinking of you. How often I think of the wonderful times we had with dear
Delius. Although I think Mother, May and Beatrice were with you more often
than I at Grez, your extreme patience and understanding of all the difficulties was
a complete lesson to us all. The hours you spent at the piano, touching first this
note, then that, until you found just what Delius was seeking, was really quite a
revelation as to what was possible. The world is indeed grateful to you as so much
of Delius's music would be lost but for you.

Still, we did have much fun and pleasure atGrez too. There are so many little
stories of the times we were with you. Do you remember the evening Mother took
you to the Folies Bergdre? How Delius laughed! I am sure he would have liked to
be with you. His humour and sense of fun often returned when he felt a little

better.
My gratitude and love to you, and all blessings.

SIR THOMAS ARMSTRONG Senior Adviser to the Delius Trust

Wide-spread and well-justified admiration for all that the young Fenby did for
Delius may have diverted attention from other important aspects of his work and
career, and left us with an inadequate recognition of his achievements as pianist,
composer, conductor and teacher.

In all these fields Fenby has excelled; and everything that he has done has been
done with distinction of style, impeccable craftsmanship, and a complete lack of
pretentiousness. An almost passionate fastidiousness has given special quality to
his own performances and publications, and also to his influence on colleagues
with whom he has worked and pupils whom he has taught.
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It may be that if Fenby had been less self-critical his output would have been
larger: but it would have been less individual, less distinguished, less consistent;
and consistency is a characteristic that one recognises in all dealings with Fenby.
It is easy to see that the qualities of character that led him as a young man to serve
Delius so faithfully, in difficult circumstances, have also led him in later years to
serve the art of music, in many different areas of activity, with similar single-
mindedness, devotion and modesty.

T[. crv *) Awn r*!vl-

ROBIN GOLDING Registrar, Royal Academy of Music

I am delighted to send birthday greetings to Eric Fenby, and honoured to do so
to some extent on behalf of his many friends at the Royal Academy of Music,
where he taught composition, harmony and counterpoint betweenI964andl977,
and to which he brought a healthy injection of Yorkshire honesty and directness.

Others are far better qualified than I am to speak of him as a musician; I write
as a colleague and friend. It was an enormous pleasure to get to know him during
those years, and fascinating to hear, at first hand, of his work with Delius; and it
was a privilege to reproduce, in The RAM Magazine, his account of his journey
to the composer's old home at Solano Grove in particular, of which he wrote, with
understandable emotion: 'Now, at last, after nearly forty years, my Delius
adventure was complete.'

I had not actually seen Eric for three or four years, but had heard that latterly
he had not been well. What a joy it was then, to encounter him again at the RAM
towards the end of February, looking every bit as spry and alert as he did in his
Academy days.

Many Happy Returns, dear Eric !

\,--ftfyt- G-l-r_

I
ELSPETH PARKER
'ln music, talent is not good enough. You must be a genius.' Forbidding words
from the gentlest of sources. Eric Fenby said this to me during one of my first
lessons with him at the RAM in 1966 - and I shouldn't think he even remembers
saying them; but it struck home to a 17-year-old girl straight out of boarding
school.

Even getting to the lesson was a rather intimidating experience. Wading
through drifts of not very muffled sound, I would plod up the usually freezing cold
stairs in ever diminishing spirals to Eric Fenby's tiny garret. Once there, however,
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I was always greeted with warmth and kindness, and my hour went far too
quickly.

Sadly I was no musical genius (as my parents, both musicians, were at pains to
emphasise!), but whatever talent I had, Eric Fenby encouraged. He was one of
the most inspiring and charming teachers I have ever had, taking into account that
I moved on to Oxford University. And in the years that I taught I often recalled
how naturally he conveyed his enthusiasm for so many musical matters - not only
Delius.

A very Happy Birthday!

ROBERT SANDLIN President, The Delius Association of Florida

The loveliest of many memories I have of Eric Fenby is the evening that he
conducted A Song of Summer on the final concert of the 1984 Delius Festival in
Jacksonville, Florida. We were in the renovated Florida Theatre, with its Moorish
trappings and atmosphere, and Eric walked on stage, his slight frame seeming
even smaller as he stood in front of the orchestra. From the first sound the magic
spell began, and I could feel the voice of Delius himself, singing through the
instruments, creating his own unique, lyrical world of tone. Eric's memory is so
keen and his understanding of Delius's wishes so clear, that the music flowed
effortlessly, straight from the heart. It is a moment that I shall always treasure, a
moment when true beauty was revealed to me. Surely this is the purpose of life:
to create beauty and to share it with those who can receive it. Eric Fenby has done
this with great dignity.

nt
(/M ?ddL-

RICHARD KITCHING Chairman, Delius Society Midlands Branch

It is not always that people in the public eye are prepared to devote time to travel
150 miles to speak to a small audience of thirty or thereabouts. Eric Fenby is,
however, just that kind of person and, notwithstanding his many commitments,
he and Rowena had no hesitation in visiting the Midlands Branch of the Society
in Nottingham, thus giving our local members first hand recollections of his time
with Delius in Grez.

I have always found that Eric has a very keen sense of humour, and some of the
funniest anecdotes have been told after the formal proceedings have finished,

usually over a glass of Guinness. Many of these stories were not such as he would

have cared to record for posterity in his numerous writings on Delius.
His recordings will always have a special place in any Delius lover's collection.

Perhaps the biggest revelation for me was The Song of the High Hilk which is so
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full of drama and mystery and the rolls of distant thunder. My favourite work
from ‘The Fenby Legacy’ is undoubtedly A Late Lark which I consider to be one
of Delius’s masterpieces.

Thank you, Eric, and may we hope to have some more? May I suggest a
recording of one of your favourite Delius pieces, the Arabesque?

..
• .

DR LIONEL CARLEY Archivist, The Delius Trust
It was at lacksonville's 24th annual Delius Festival in 1984 that Eric, host at a
specially-convened gathering of as many of his innumerable lacksonville friends
as could that day be mustered, raised his glass to commemorate, precisely a
hundred years on, the moment when his friend Delius arrived in New York. And
we drank, as we have drunk at the close of so many Delius Society annual dinners,
to ‘the immortal memory of Frederick Delius’.

Eric has offered that splendid toast many times and in doing so he is ever the
first to remind us of just why we are a society. It is because we, like he, are fully
aware that Delius is a great composer. But Eric, unlike the rest of us, has been on
intimate terms with that greatness while it was incorporated in the living man, and

Dr. Fenby being presented with the fellowship ofthe Royal College ofMusic by the
President of the RCM, Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth the Queen Mother, on 3
December 1985

[photo by courtesy of the RCM]
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furthermore he remains its unrivalled interpreter in simply every sense. How
proud Delius would have been could he have known of the subsequent
developments in the career of his youthful alter ego of all those years ago, from
that modest Yorkshire background all the way to honours awarded by the seats of
learning in two continents.

After all, as Jelka told May Harrison in 1928, the lad's 'very gifted' and'very
musical'. Had she had, like us, our knowledge of Eric's next 58 years, she might
have added'and much loved'. Otherwise how right, as usual, she was . . .

I
I
l. n
l)*^ *\

FELIX APRAHAMIAN Vice-President, Delius Society, and Adviser to the Delius
Trust

Affectionate greetings, dear Eric, on your eightieth birthday. I knew you, of
course, long before you knew me. Anyone who came under the spell of Delius's
music as long ago as 1929 could hardly have been unaware of you and of what we
owed to you. You were already something of a legend to some of uswell over half
a century ago. I remember the day Ernest Chapman phoned me from Boosey and
Hawkes to tell me that the manuscript of a new Delius work had arrived. That
night it was not locked up in the safe, and Ernest and I deciphered it on the piano
in the old Boosey studio at the back of the building, where the Boosey and
Hawkes showroom now stands. It was the full score, in your hand, of the movingly
beautiful ldyll, with its unaltered Margot La Rouge Prelude, which, being easier
than the rest, we played over and over again. You had already left Grez when
Ernest, Donald Peart and I visited Delius. It was not until that sunlit day in
Limpsfield churchyard, when Delius was finally laid to rest, that I identified a
worried Eric Fenby in serious conversation with Thomas Beecham. One sensed
the traumatic experience you had undergone. I noted your absence at Limpsfield
at Jelka Delius's funeral the following Thursday, but it was not until much later
that I realised how good friends like Adine O'Neill and the Howard-Joneses,
seeing you at the end of your tether, had sent you home to Scarborough.

It must have been later during the Thirties, when you were working as a
consultant for Boosey and Hawkes, that, through Ernest, I first met you. The war
intervened, and Sir Thomas asked me to write the programme notes for the 1946
Delius Festival. You were very much in my mind when he dropped the last of the
Songs of Farewel/ as unauthentic. But you were not around at that time to give
chapter and verse about its dictation; and who was I to argue with the greatest
Delius conductor. We met sporadically in the following years, but it was not until
you personally asked me to give two of the five lectures at the 1962 Delius
Centenary Festival in Bradford that I felt that I had won your, as well as
Beecham's, approval: it was a proud moment.

My devotion to Sir Thomas, as Delius's unrivalled interpreter, had never led
me to swerye from the belief that, after those years at Grez, you more truly
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RODNEY MEADOWS Chairman, The Delius Society

Eric Fenby reappeared at the l962Bradford Festival. Indeed he had never been
away, but one tended to assume all good things from the 1930s had somehow
disappeared during the Second World War unless obviously returned to
circulation afterwards. The Delius Society was doubly fortunate. Beecham's
death in 1961 prompted Roland Gibson to try founding a Society. With Fenby
alive the future was assured.

I first saw him at a crowded lecture in the old Midland Hotel, Bradford, leaning
on a piano at the back of the room. Late arrival after exploring the Yorkshire
Dales by train compelled me to the same spot. As Brigg Fair was played, this
unknown man now and then quietly unbottled frustration. 'Too much Wagner'
was the first electrifying comment; then 'Beecham!' (tone of disapprobation
impossible to convey in print). A man of his own mind, clearly obvious to anyone
who absorbs'Delius as I knew him'.

On becoming President his attitude at first was wary. Supporters' clubs (or
bobbysoxers, as Felix Aprahamian sometimes says) are an unpredictable breed.
The ultimate horror did once occur. In one of those Peter-Warlock-haunted
Bloomsbury pubs, after some Society gathering, a member (no longer a member
now) came gushing up. 'Oh, Mr Fenby, I've been hearing how you went to live
with Delius in France. Do tell me all about it.' We gazedbleakly across the chasm
for an appalled moment, before somehow stumbling back to the safety of small-
talk.

After he came to like us, no President could have been more devoted. He has
lectured upwards of a dozen times, represented us, presided at dinners,
remembered everybody's name, kept us wildly amused, patiently answered all
our questions. Each year, in accordance with the constitution, I approach him to
serve another year as President. Always he replies, 'Wouldn't you like to get
someone else for a change?' Unthinkable. I no longer ask. Quietly shelving the
constitution, we regard him as President for life.

ry H"--[*,'

ffacingJ A recent portrait of Dr Fenby by June Mendoza, R.P.,R. O.1., by whose

kind permission this black-and-white reproduction is printed here
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BEFORE AND AFTER GREZ

An interview with Dr Eric Fenby

Or Fenby kindly consented to answer some questions put to him by the
Editor especially for this issue. As our President, with characteristic
modesty, rarely talks about himself other than his involvement with Delius,
it seems appropriate to take this opportunity of looking instead at other
aspects in a rich and varied life, before and after Grez.

Spa promenade, Scarborough c. 1910

Eric, as you approach your 80th birthday, you seem in recent years to have been
almost as much involved with Delius as you were some 55 or so years ago. Indeed,
you have been astonishingly active in a number ofspheres: conducting, recording,
filming, resurrecting Margot La Rouge, writing and lecturing, to say nothing ofthe
travelling involved. You have always looked upon your time with Delius as a
unique privilege, and of course you have memorably recounted this period in
‘Delius as I knew him’ which has become a classic of its kind. But may we instead
focus our attention on some aspects ofyour life that lie chiefly outside your years at
Grez?

You were born in Scarborough where you were a chorister and trained as an
organist, becoming much involved in local choirs and choral societies. In
Yorkshire Television film ‘Song of Farewell’ you spoke warmly of the Spa
Orchestra’s conductor Alick Maclean. How do you remember him, and what
where his special qualities?
Alick Maclean gave me my first contact with a professional orchestra. He was the
conductor of the Queen's Hall Light Orchestra, London, and in summer the Spa

the
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Holy Trinity Church, Scarborough, clergy and choir, 1914, with a young Eric
Fenby (fifth from r. front row) and his father, Mr H.H. Fenby (second from r.
second row) [photo Mrs Marjorie Halstead]

Alick Maclean with the Scarborough Spa Orchestra with whom, from 1912, he
gave 24 successive summer seasons of daily concerts on the bandstand until his
death at the age of 63 in 1936 [photo Bryan Berryman]
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Sir Edwin Cooper's bandstand of 1813, where A lick Maclean’s daily concerts were
given [photo Bryan BerrymanJ

Orchestra, Scarborough. In those days contracts for provincial symphony
orchestral players did not cover the summer months, so Maclean had the pick of
the Halle, Birmingham and Scottish symphony orchestras on the Spa.

Maclean was a gentleman. His commanding appearance on and off the podium
was impeccable. He would be in his early sixties. He was a man of few words, who
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came straight to the point, whose manner was never less than dignified. He was
aloof and never seen about the town between performances. He had a beautiful
aristocratic-looking wife, said to be Viennese, equally aloof, to whom he was
devoted. The pair added great distinction to the social life of the Spa.

Maclean's performances were never dull, always paced with lively rhythms and
a flair for the operative notes in phrasing. At that time he was the most musical
conductor I had known. There was a hint of the showman in his conductingwhich
suited the Spa and the vast holiday crowds his concerts drew, but he was a strict
disciplinarian. He was delightful to me and invited me to conduct my youthful

compositions.

1n 'Delius as I knew him' your fondness for Elgar's music is very evident. In fact,
you go so far as to say that before you heard of Delius's existence, your strongest
musical responses were from Palestrina, Victoria, Mozart and Elgar. What is it in
Elgar's music that places him in such company?

That rare gift, musical personality, is the first, vital essential for me in my
response to a composer's sound. If I cannot detect personality in what I hear -

and I mean musical personality - I reject it immediately. I simply haven't the
patience to listen, an attitude that has not changed since boyhood. The moment
I heard the Enigma Variationr as a youth at Leeds Town Hall, I recognised the
voice I had known in Salut d'amour. From then onwards I asked for miniature

scores of Elgar's mature works instead of fees when deputising for local organists.
By the time I went to Delius I had studied and absorbed them avidly. My love of

Elgar's music still remains, though now more selective than then. His early
anthem Ave, Verum Corpus Natus, when sung at High Mass at Westminster
Cathedral, still moves me to tears.

You once mentioned that you offered your services to Elgar when the completion
of his Third Symphony seemed doubtful. At what point did you approach Elgar,
and what was his response?

I wrote to him during the last months of his illness, unaware of its severity, having
read. optimistic reports in the press which were obviously ill-founded. His
daughter Carice answered by return, saying that her father was deeply touched by
my offer, adding that now nothing could be done. It is possible that this well-
meaning intervention caused Elgar to say to Willie Reed, 'Don't let anyone tinker
with it - no-one would understand . . . no-one must tinker with it.' No-one would
have respected his dying wish more than I.

For a period in between the death of Delius and the outbreak of war you worked

for Beecham, a job that cannot have been without incident!What was the nature of
your association?

First to help in the production of Koanga at Covent Garden. Secondly to attend
recording sessions and advise on questions of orchestral balance. The association
was full of incredible incident, little of which concerned music. Acting on Sir
Thomas's precise instruction, Fred Laurence, his faithful orchestral manager and
I recalled certain key players from their first summer holidays for some years, and
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engaged them for a concert in rural Sussex he suddenly had a whim to conduct.
They all turned up in white ties with not so much as a toothbrush between them,
only to find that the concert was not until the following night!

While music adviser to Boosey & Hawkes from 1936 to 1939, one of your tasks
was to prepare the piano reduction for the vocal score of John lreland's These
things shall be. What were your dealings with, and impressions of, John lreland?

The most finicky musician I have known. He continually osciliated between tying
a note or dotting it at the proof stage, which maddened the old-time engravers. He
was also an extremely slow worker, and often warned me 'Not so fast, Fenby,
you'll have a stroke!' Later I took over from him, teaching written work at the
Howard-Jones school.

You also assisted Julius Harrison with the scoring of his Mass in C. How did this
come about?

Julius, one of the most charming of men, was an old friend and my daughter
Ruth's godfather. Ill and harrassed lest he couldn't finish his score in time for the
Three Choirs Festival, he appealed to me for help. I had already deputised for him
at the Bolton Competitive Music Festival. I agreed, provided he inked in my
pencilled scoring in his own hand. It was not until years later that the secret
apparently was out, though Dr David Willcocks, as he then was, who was to
conduct the first performance, may have known from Julius himself.

You provided the musical score for Alfred Hitchcock's 1939 film 
'Jamaica Inn'.

What was it like to work for Hitchcock? Was there in fact more music written than
just the opening and closing sequences?

My problem with Hitchcock at the time was that he was going through an anti-
music phase with strong preference for realism. For instance,in the cave scenes by
the shore, he cut all the music in favour of the sound of wet bare feet walking on
straw! And so it went on. Willie Walton was most sympathetic and told me he had
had a complete ballet cut in a film with Elizabeth Bergner!

Hitchcock, however, knew what he wanted, hence the slightly Wagnerian sea-
music at the beginning - which was his idea. He was much criticised in the press
for his sparse use of music. Happily I was paid for my complete score and I was
offered two lucrative contracts in Hollywood, but the authorities refused mc a
permit, and I was called up for national service.

One of the stars of 'Jamaica Inn' was Charles Laughton whom I believe you
knew. What are your memories of that great actor ?

Charles was the brother of my close friend Tom, the Scarborough hotel-keeper,
whose family owned and ran two of the finest hotels in England, the Royal and the
Pavilion. One night after dinner at the Royal, Tom, Charles and his wife Elsa,
John Armstrong the painter and his wife Benita and I were being shown the new
Neptune Ballroom and theatrical lighting system John had designed. Somebody
mentioned Flecker's Hassan to which Charles enthused about Delius's music.
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Whereupon I mounted the platform and began to play the incidental music to the
exquisite changing colours. Charles then joined me, speaking long passages in
that beautiful voice of his which Tom said, combined with music, he had ‘never
heard used to better effect’.

During the war you were attached to, amongst other units, the Army Education
Corps which must have seemed a far cry from your pre-war activities. Where there,
however, any amusing moments that come to mind?
There were amusing moments during the first year when I was in the Royal
Artillery. I was posted to a Searchlight Regiment and could tell them what note
the enemy aircraft sounded on the beam, but that wasn't much use in bringing it
down! I formed a Garrison military band at Blandford, mostly from Salvation
Army players. The only way I could be kept on at Blandford was to be attached
to the Garrison Headquarters in charge of road-making and the camp incinerator!
They named one of my road-making efforts ‘Fenby's Folly’!

I enjoyed being commissioned in the RAEC. My role was to run 21-day courses
at the Army School of Education, Cuerdon Hall, Preston, preparing personnel
for civilian life on demobilisation. Single-handed I directed courses in LRAM,
ARCM, ARCO, FRCO and Durham Mus.B paper work, in many instances later
carrying on study by correspondence. I was ultimately offered a Majority if I
stayed in the Army! Previously I much enjoyed conducting the Southern
Command Symphony Orchestra when based at Bulford.

Eric Fenby with the Blandford Garrison Band, 1940
[photo Mrs Marjorie Halstead]

Your own composition Rossini on Ilkla Moor has become quite a favourite.
What were the circumstances ofits composition? It seems you have destroyed many
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other worl<s of yours, including a symphony. What else of your works have you
preserved?

At the end of my work at Grez'with Delius, I returned to Scarborough mentally
and physically exhausted and in urgent need of rest. Tom Laughton took me to his

farm at,Lockton and used to come over whenever he could for walks on the
moors. Once he nearly drove me mad repeatedly singing 'On llkla Moor Baht'at'.
'Not a bad tune,' I said. 'Rossini would have made something of it.'That evening
he asked me what I meant by that remark. So I played it in the style of Rossini on
his spinet, adding, 'Take another tune, say "Scarborough Fair", treat it in the
same way, and you have a piece.'

I thought no more about it and two days later decided to go into Scarborough
to see a game at the Cricket Festival. Walking down the main street, I came face
to face with a poster announcing a new work -'Rossini on llkla Moor by Eric
Fenby to be conducted by the composer'! Within a minute I was confronting Tom
in his office:- 'What on earth . . .?' 'Oh Eric, I'm sorry! I forgot to tell you. Kneale
Kelly (the conductor of the Spa Orchestra) is staying here. He's thrilled with the
idea. He particularly wanted a novelty for the Gala Concert on Sunday night as
the Australian team's coming.' I looked at my watch; it was 11.30 a.fr.,
Wednesday. I wrote the overture and copied the parts, there being no-one to
help. I finished the job at 3 a.m. Sunday, rehearsed it at 10 and conducted the
performance to a packed audience. I got an ovation, but missed my cricket. The
piece caught on, and received over ninety performances within the next twelve
months by different orchestras. I have destroyed the rest of my works. Only
genius matters in composition.

Your association with Delius must be known to millions, through your'Delius

as I knew him' (which has seen three editions), most recently through the Yorkshire
Television film, and of course through Ken Russell's compelling BBC ftlm'Song
of Summer' for which you acted as adviser. You were not, I know, hoppy with the
portrayal of Jelka (with no disrespect to Maureen Pryor), but , allowing for the
limitations and necessary compressions of such a film, would you otherwise
approve it as a faithful representation?

Unfortunately I was ill throughout the whole filming and saw the film for the first
time at home. Had I ever been on the sets, several things would have been quite
different. Ken Russell was very anxious to be faithful to the script. Jelka would
not have appeared slightly dotty, nor giggly in describing her mountain descent.
She was a highly intelligent woman who came of a family of German diplomats,
spoke several languages from childhood fluently, and was remarkably equable in
character considering the sustained daily pressures on her.

My father was portrayed without collar and tie playing chess. I never saw him
without collar and tie; he was something of a dandy and couldn't play chess. I was
shocked when the scene with the priest was included for it is not in my book.
Russell, like me, being a Catholic, it was meant for his ear alone.

Otherwise it was a remarkable representation.

[facingJ Rowena and Eric Fenby contemplating a portrait of Delius
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After the war, from 1948 until 1962, the year of the Delius Centenary, you were
Director of the music department of the North RidingTraining College. This seems
in retrospect like a comparatively quiet period during which you might have been
charging your batteries, as it were, before the explosion of Delius activity that has
come in the wake of the Centenary. Was this a period almost exclusively devoted to
teaching?

No, the period from 1948 until L962, though largely devoted to teaching was not
without its many calls on me to give talks on Delius to music clubs up and down
the country, at summer schools and provincial music festivals. Most of these were
for an expense fee. I gave them all off the cuff to keep myself fresh, but the
travelling involved from Scarborough was very trying.

The most redeeming joy of this time was a delightfully unexpected family life.
I had married Rowenainl944who then was nursing at Scarborough Hospital. We
met during one of my army leaves. When eventually I was demobilised, I spent my
whole gratuity in trying to find a home in London. Then, in despair, we took
Quarry House in Staintondale overlooking the sea near Scarborough, till a knock
on the door led to my taking a temporary post at the beautiful North Riding
College of Education about to be opened locally. WelM stayed fourteen years,
moving into the Crescent, Scarborough, happy in the birth of Roger and Ruth,
and watching them grow up contentedly in the most idyllic surroundings, always
within 'sound of the husky-voiced sea'.

The 1962 Bradford Delius Festival was not without its moments of sadness.
Beecham had died the year before, and there was also the death of Herbert
Bardgett, chorus master of the Bradford Old Choral Society. This latter occurrence

must have placed an extra burden on you on top of your duties as Artistic Director.

Whose brainchild was the Festival, and at what point did you become involved?

The instigator of the Centenary Festival was Michael Colbert, the Music Critic of

the Bradford Telegraph and Argus. He and a colleague called on me in

Scarborough in the autumn of 1960 and outlined his plans. I was kept in touch with

every move before the Festival Committee was formed under the chairmanship of

the late Sir Kenneth Parkinson.

In 1964 you joined the staff of the Royal Academy of Music as Professor of

Composition. From a teaching point of view were there any gains from your years

with Delius that you could bring with you?

None whatevcr. Accrlrding to Ernest Newman, Delius had the most isolated mind

in music. No acadcmic musician I have known would have had a clue how to cope

with him. It was only bccause I was self-taught and without prejudice, and

because he said that of al l  musicians he had known, he saw himself in me. Jelka

often remarked on this. Shc said I played the piano like him: I set about work like

h im.  ' I t  was uncanny! '
No! The gains from a tcaching point of view came from my experiences in the

RAEC. When preparing students for examinations I had to toe the l ine, but I  did

it  mv wav.
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After the war, from 1948 until 1962, the year of the Delius Centenary, you were
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Quarry House in Staintondale overlooking the sea near Scarborough, till a knock
on the door led to my taking a temporary post at the beautiful North Riding
College of Education about to be opened locally. Well! I stayed fourteen years,
moving into the Crescent, Scarborough, happy in the birth of Roger and Ruth,
and watching them grow up contentedly in the most idyllic surroundings, always
within 'sound of the husky-voiced sea'.

The 1962 Bradford Delius Festival was not without its moments of sadness.
Beecham had died the year before, and there was also the death of Herbert
Bardgett, chorus master ofthe Bradford Old Choral Society. This latter occurrence
must have placed an extra burden on you on top ofyour duties as Artistic Director.
Whose brainchild was the Festival, and at what point did you become involved?

The instigator of the Centenary Festival was Michael Colbert, the Music Critic of
the Bradford Telegraph and Argus. He and a colleague called on me in
Scarborough in the autumn of 1960 and outlined his plans. I was kept in touch with
every move before the Festival Committee was formed under the chairmanship of
the late Sir Kenneth Parkinson.

In 1964 you joined the staff of the Royal Academy of Music as Professor of
Composition. From a teaching point of view were there any gains from your years
with Delius that you could bring with you?

None whatever. According to Ernest Newman, Delius had the most isolated mind
in music. No academic musician I have known would have had a clue how to cope
with him. It was only because I was self-taught and without prejudice, and
because he said that of all musicians he had known, he saw himself in me. Jelka
often remarked on this. She said I played the piano like him: I set about work like
him. 'It was uncanny!'

No! The gains from a teaching point of view came from my experiences in the
RAEC. When preparing students for examinations I had to toe the line, but I did
it my way.
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Interpretatively Delius does seem to be the most elusive of composers - which is

perhaps why so many conductors seem to avoid him. Your revelatory reading of

The Song of the High Hills makes one feel that many modern performances of

Delius seem to miss the essence of the music. If there can be said to be such a thing

as a Delius tradition, do you feel there is any danger of losing it when one compares

performances of today with those of up to fifty years ago ?

I have come to the conclusion that a Delius tradition is impossible. To imitate

Delius's greatest exponent, Beecham, would lead to sterility. I think there were

more sensitive performances in the past than today by conductors, notably Leslie

Heward, Hamilton Harty, Stanford Robinson, Geoffrey Toye and Anthony

Collins.

Fatting a little short of asking you to offer your choices of eight'Desert Island

Discs', could you say what were the most memorable performances you have

experienced, of Delius or any composer?

A Mass of Life, In a Summer Garden, Paris and Songs of Sunset conducted by

Beecham at the 1929 Delius Festival; Sibelius's Symphony No 5 at a 1942

Barbirolli Manchester Hall€ concert; Sibelius's Tapiolaconducted by Beecham at

Queen's Hall in 1939; motets of Palestrina performed by the Sistine Choir at

Leeds in1927; Mozart's Symphony No 34 in C conducted by Beecham (many

times); Janacek's String Quartet No 2'Intimate Letters' performed by the Vlach

String Quartet, Bairstow's imaginative accompanying of the Psalms at Evensong

in York Minster in my youth, and Debussy's Pell4as et Mdlisande at Covent

Garden conducted by Boulez.

Finally, you have met in the course of your life many illustrious figures in the

musical world. Apart from Delius, of those no longer living whom do you

especially number among those you are most grateful to have known?

Alexandre Barjansky, Thomas Beecham, John Barbirolli, Arnold Bax, Adrian

Boult, Edward Elgar, Hamilton Harty, Rudolf Kempe, Albert Sammons,

Malcolm Sargent, Richard Terry, Lionel Tertis, and Henry Wood.

It only remains for me to thank you for so patiently and so fully answering my

questions, and to wish you on behalf of the Delius Society a very happy 80th

birthday.

BIRTHDAY GREETINGS

We offer our birthday greetings to another octogenarian, Major Norman Millar,
Trustee of the Delius Trust, who will be 80 on May lst.
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We offer our birthday greetings to another octogenarian, Major Norman Millar,
Trustee of the Delius Trust, who will be 80 on May 1st.
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BOOKREVIEWS
LONELY WATERS: the diary of a friendship with E J Moeran by Lionel Hill.
160pp including 10pp of photographs. Thames Publishing. f8.50.

It was in 1943, after a broadcast of the work which gives this book its title, that
Lionel Hill wrote to E J Moeran in admiration for what was for him a stimulating
new voice in English music. A fairly steady correspondence followed, and the
friendship that soon emerged (and lasted until the composer's death in 1950) had
from the start a firm foundation: both men were devoted to the music of Delius.
Indeed, Moeran's love of Delius is made abundantly clear in his letters which
form the basis of this book.

Jack, as he was known to his friends, was a countryman through and through,
ill-at-ease amidst the bustle of town life, and so, whenever he could, he readily
accepted the Hills' invitation to stay at their country home in Buckinghamshire.
In Mr Hill's moving and beautifully written account there emerges an engaging
picture of a shy but companionable man with a reserved friendliness and a
loathing for all forms of pomposity. When not out walking the countryside, there
were gramophone sessions that invariably had to end with 'that marvellous
Goossens piece' as Moeran called it, the lntermezzo from Fennimore and Gerda.
His favourite records were the Delius Society albums, and he was deeply stirred
on listening for the first time at the Hills' to the Village Romeo and JulietTSs.

Moeran's other musical preferences are evident too - Sibelius, Elgar, Walton,
Bax (with whom he shared several characteristics, not least a love of Eire), and
Vaughan Williams whose Pastoral Symphony he adored (as one might expect of
the composer of Lonely Waters). Of the latter's new Sixth Symphony he wrote in
1949 'I am beginning to understand it and to love it, but it is very frightening.' He
also had a fascination for steam engines and could identify by hearing alone the
'class' of any locomotive because 'every engine is an individual with its own
sound'.

As son-in-law of Albert Sammons, Lionel Hill encouraged that great violinist
to take the Moeran Concerto into his repertoire, and, just as some crusading on
his part through the correspondence columns of the Gramophonehad resulted in
Sammons recording the Delius Concerto, he made every effort - alas, in vain -

to bring about a commercial recording of the Moeran Concerto with Sammons
and Barbirolli.

This is essentially a sad story. Moeran's final years were dogged by composi-
tional problems, a weakness for alcohol, and a marriage that was doomed from
the start. There is a thirty-page appendix consisting of substantial extracts from
Moeran's letters to his wife, the cellist Peers Coetmore, whom he clearly loved
and from whom he was too long separated while she was touring abroad with
ENSA. These letters (which cover the same period as Mr Hill's friendship) tell of

the growth of the Cello Concerto written expressly for Peers, and of the mounting
difficulties with his ultimately unfinished Second Symphonywhich he once played

to Mr Hill from the short score. Moeran's best music was inspired by the natural
surroundings in which it was written. So it is hardly surprising that doubts about
the Symphony arose while he was staying in Cheltenham, or that he could write:
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'I really must have Irish surroundings and atmosphere where the beginnings
sprang from.'His longings are surely echoed in the words of the folk-song he had
used: 'So I'll go down to some lonely waters, Go down where no one they shall me
find'.

Mr Hill has done admirers of Moeran's music a great service by recounting this
friendship, and this, the first book on the composer, can be unreservedly
recommended.

THE FARTHEST NORTH OF HAMANNDSS; Letterc of Percy Grainger 1901-14,
Edited by Kay Dreyfus. 247 x 190 mm. 568 pp, with 16pp of photographs.
Macmillan. f25.

The recently published first volume of W B Yeats' Collected Letters prompted
one reviewer to comment that 'Yeats is not one of the great letter writers; he
rarely pours out his soul to anyone'. Percy Grainger might not on the one hand be
accounted a great letter writer from a literary standpoint, but, unlike Yeats, he
had no qualms about allowing a frank, free and full utterance to his deepest - and
darkest - feelings. Furthermore, his letters are enlivened by an endless flow of
quirky notions and observations. Never let it be said that Grainger is dull.

Grainger was a prodigious if idiosyncratic letter writer. The 515 letters
assembled in this volume cover his 'English period', from his arrival in May 1901
from Frankfurt, up to his departure for America in September 19L4. Two
recipients dominate the collection: his mother Rose (22lletters), and his Danish
girlfriend Karen Holten (182). The actor Ernest Thesiger comes a poor third with
28, while the Griegs, Edvard and Nina, score 11, and Delius 8.

It was John Bird who, in his justly acclaimed and sympathetic biography,
revealed the darker side to Grainger's nature. What he there described as
Grainger's 'distinctly abnormal sexual appetites' are much in evidence in his
letters, most notably in those to his 'meat-mate' Karen. She was one of Percy's
piano students, and their close relationship lasted from 1905 until 1912, though
their correspondence continued after that date. The infrequency of their meetings
- sometimes it seems as little as once a year - probably heightened the erotic
element in Percy's letters to her. The extent to which he is fantasising or working
off sexual frustration is open to question. The unrelenting intensity of his writing
will exhaust many a reader. Some may find certain sado-masochistic passages
sickening.

Rose Grainger was aware of her son's obsessive sexual deviations, or 'blue

roses' as she chose euphemistically to refer to them. 'If only you didn't prefer blue
roses, I should be happy,' she wrote in 1909; to which Percy blithely replied: 'Why

bother about the colour of the roses, my little serious mum?'.Although Percy was
remarkably frank as regards many of his peculiarities when writing to his mother,
as Dr Dreyfus remarks, it is not certain that Rose knew all there was to know of
his 'unnatural instincts'. Whether out of fear or jealousy, Rose cast a lengthening
shadow over Percy's affair with Karen. Indeed, as Karen herself wrote in I9l2:'I
began to suspect that the relationship I wanted to stand in to you was already
taken up by another, namely your mother [who] did not want any interference in
the relat ionship between her and you'.
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It was John Bird who, in his justly acclaimed and sympathetic biography,
revealed the darker side to Grainger's nature. What he there described as
Grainger's 'distinctly abnormal sexual appetites' are much in evidence in his
letters, most notably in those to his 'meat-mate' Karen. She was one of Percy's
piano students, and their close relationship lasted from 1905 until 1912, though
their correspondence continued after that date. The infrequency of their meetings
- sometimes it seems as little as once a year - probably heightened the erotic
element in Percy's letters to her. The extent to which he is fantasising or working
off sexual frustration is open to question. The unrelenting intensity of his writing
will exhaust many a reader. Some may find certain sado-masochistic passages
skkening.
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roses' as she chose euphemistically to refer to them. 'If only you didn't prefer blue
roses, I should be happy,' she wrote in 1909; to which Percy blithely replied: 'Why
bother about the colour of the roses, my little serious mum?'Although Percy was
remarkably frank as regards many of his peculiarities when writing to his mother,
as Dr Dreyfus remarks, it is not certain that Rose knew all there was to know of
his 'unnatural instincts'. Whether out of fear or jealousy, Rose cast a lengthening
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taken up by another, namely your mother [who] did not want any interference in
the relationship between her and you'.
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While the letters offer a fascinating insight into Grainger's complex psychology
as well as into his demanding dual career as pianist and composer, they are much
less forthcoming about some of the other personalities who flit in and out of these
pages. More informative and interesting, for example, are his 'travelogue'

accounts of the concert tours he undertook, notably to Australasia. But of his stay
(initially at his own request) with Grieg at 'Troldhaugen' a month before the
latter's death, the letters add surprisingly little to our knowledge of the
Norwegian. Similarly we learn directly less of Delius the man than of Grainger's
coming to terms with the music. He had been struck first by Delius's harmonies
and their similarity to his own. In November 1907 he wrote to Roger Quilter:
'Delius is such a remarkable mixture of talent and apparent lack-of-talent, I can't
understand him properly. I think he is in any case a great harmonic talent, but his
form appears to me often completely crazy.'Two days later, after attending the
first English performance of Appalachia (which he had played through to Grieg),
he wrote to Karen: 'Last night I realised how thoro'ly brave and spiritedly experi-
mental a being dear Delius is. Taking lots of risks, and not content with mere
"safe" well worn conventional pranks like that tiresome R. Strauss
(Grainger's account of the first London performance of Brigg Fair at which
Joseph Taylor was present curiously contains no mention of the old singer joining
in with 'his tune' as reported in Grainger's 1928 programme note fsee Journal6T
p  1e l . )

This is a most handsomelv produced volume, pleasing to the eye with its clear
and uncluttered text. There is a thorough index, and for once there is no need to
jump backwards and forwards when chasing up references as all the annotations
have been set marginally alongside the relevant letter, occupying about a third of
the page's width. In these and all else Dr Dreyfus has proved herself an editor par
excellence, earning the gratitude of all Grainger enthusiasts. She also provides an
excellent introductory essay, setting the social background to the period with its
concert 'seasons', bringing home the realities of the Graingers' fragile financial
situation (a constant worry) as well as the concern of Rose's poor health, and
other pertinent matters. Sixteen pages of mostly unfamiliar photographs are
grouped centrally, with two (characteristically nude) poses of Percy and Karen
showing a striking facial similarity. Credit should be given to Philip Grigg for his
part in translating letters written in mixed tongues: Danish, Dutch, German, as
well as English, with snatches of other languages like Faeroese thrown in for good
measure.

If one has any feeling at all of prying with so personal a correspondence, then
that should be quickly dismissed. Even in 1908 Grainger's sights were set on a
wider public when he wrote to Karen: 'So the little sweetie thinks she can take all
my extremely interesting letters to the grave with her, if she dies. My letters shall
be admired by a yet-unborn generation; can't you see that I always write with an
eye to a possible public ? . . I always hope that my letters will be handed over to
immortal i ty one day. '  He must have real ised they would st ir  up a few questions
which he himself had tried to answer a couple of months earlier in a letter to Rose:
'l think in me there is a certain little pucker of cronkness, but I feel as if your
fondness . .  has wheedled i t  into harmless channels. However I  don't  real ly feel
there's ought real ly mad to me at al l .  l 'm real ly sane, but maybe not a genius?! '

S . F . S . L .
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ALBERT SAMMONS (1886-1957)

23rd February 1986 marked the centenary of the birth of England’s great and
revered violinist, my father Albert Sammons.

His untiring championship of Delius’s violin works has not been surpassed, and
he was so much admired by Delius that he dedicated his Violin Concerto to
Sammons who edited the violin part in the company of the composer. My father
was to give over 100 performances of the Concerto during the next 35 years.

It is worth searching second-hand shops for other Delius works played by
Sammons (78s), namely the Second Violin Sonata on Columbia D1500/1 with
Howard-Jones as pianist, and the Third Sonata on Decca M557/9 with Kathleen
Long. Both recordings reveal this artist's perfect affinity with the composer.

Alberta Hill
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CORRESPONDENCE

From: Dr Roland Gibson, Eastcote, Middlesex.

In the course of his masterly review (Journal88l of my talk 'Delius and Brahms'
E.E.R. asks'Was this the point?'

The point of the talk was that in Delius's 19th century cultural background the
development of any subject was broadly characterised by two contrasted but not
sharply separable tendencies, represented in music by Wagner and Brahms as
polar opposites, though others, such as Liszt and Schumann, might be mentioned;
and that Delius's music was influenced by both tendencies, each of which was at
once progressive and regressive, reflecting emancipation versus nostalgia. My
own contradiction observed by E.E.R. was expressed by my failing to mention
that I was about to concentrate on the 'Brahmsian' tendency because I had con-
centrated on the 'Wagnerian' in my earlier Delius Society talk, 'Delius in his
historical context.'

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Sunday 8 June at 2.30 p.m. Limpsfield, Surrey

Delius Society's annual visit to Delius's grave at St Peter's Church,
Limpsfield.Members have been invited by Margaret Harrison to have tea
afterwards at her home near Horley. Will all those wishing to accept this kind

invitation please contact the Editor in advance. Limpsfield lies on the A25
between Reigate and Sevenoaks, and Horley is approximately 14 miles away,
approached by the M25 and M23.

Saturday 2E June at 3.30 p.m. National Liberal Club. London

Delius Society AGM, at the National Liberal Club, 1 Whitehall Place, London
SWl. The annual dinner, held this year in celebration of Dr Fenby's 80th
birthday, will be at7.30 p.m. in the same building. Further details included with
this issue. Please note the change of venue.

Tuesday 16 September at 7 p.m. BMIC, London

Delius Society talk: 'Delius in Virginia'presented by Professor William Randel
whom we are delighted to welcome on a visit from Maine, USA.

Sunday 12 October at 7.30 p.m. Leipzig, GDR

Tasmin Little is performing the Delius Violin Concerto with the Gewandhaus
Orchestra, conducted by Kurt Masur, in the Gewandhaus, Leipzig.
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CORRESPONDENCE

From: Dr Roland Gibson, Eastcote, Middlesex.

In the course of his masterly review (Journa/88) of my talk 'Delius and Brahms'
E.E.R. asks 'Was this the point?'

The point of the talk was that in Delius's 19th century cultural background the
development of any subject was broadly characterised by two contrasted but not
sharply separable tendencies, represented in music by Wagner and Brahms as
polar opposites, though others, such as Liszt and Schumann, might be mentioned;
and that Delius's music was influenced by both tendencies, each of which was at
once progressive and regressive, reflecting emancipation versus nostalgia. My
own contradiction observed by E.E.R. was expressed by my failing to mention
that I was about to concentrate on the 'Brahmsian' tendency because I had con
centrated on the 'Wagnerian' in my earlier Delius Society talk, 'Delius in his
historical context.'

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

Sunday 8 June at 2.30 p.m. Limpstield, Surrey

Delius Society's annual visit to Delius's grave at St Peter's Church,
Limpsfield.Members have been invited by Margaret Harrison to have tea
afterwards at her home near Horley. Will all those wishing to accept this kind
invitation please contact the Editor in advance. Limpsfield lies on the A25
between Reigate and Sevenoaks, and Horley is approximately 14 miles away,
approached by the M25 and M23.

Saturday 28 June at 3.30 p.m. National Liberal Club, London

Delius Society AGM, at the National Liberal Club, 1 Whitehall Place, London
SW!. The annual dinner, held this year in celebration of Dr Fenby's 80th
birthday, will be at 7.30 p.m. in the same building. Further details included with
this issue. Please note the change of venue.

Tuesday 16 September at 7 p.m. BMIC, London

Delius Society talk: 'Delius in Virginia' presented by Professor William Randel
whom we are delighted to welcome on a visit from Maine, USA.

Sunday 12 October at 7.30 p.m. Leipzig, GDR

Tasmin Little is performing the Delius Violin Concerto with the Gewandhaus
Orchestra, conducted by Kurt Masur, in the Gewandhaus, Leipzig.






